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We respectfully honour and acknowledge Aboriginal
people, recognising that our students come to us with
Aboriginal ancestry from a variety of ancient
homelands.
We acknowledge in gratitude the four nations on whose territory
we live and learn: the Sinixt, the Ktunaxa, the Secwepemc, and
the Syilx. This place is called Snkxykntn in the language of the
Sinixt and Syilx.
A message from the District Principal of Student Services and
Aboriginal Education, Ariel McDowell:
Way’ xast sxal xalt! (sounds like: “Why Has-hal Halt) Hello, how are you! In Nsyilxcen
The School District 19 Aboriginal Education team is pleased to bring you the first newsletter of the 2017-18
school year. This newsletter is published once for each season, and features news about what students and
educators are studying and exploring, as well as some information of interest to parents and the wider
community of Revelstoke. We hope you enjoy it!
Aboriginal Students in Revelstoke
Aboriginal education in BC works on a self-identification process, rather than requiring proof of ancestry or blood
quantum that one might find. Students and their families identify themselves as such – in other words, they
“self-identify as Aboriginal”, and each year these students and their families decide whether to be involved in
targeted Aboriginal programming or not. This is why we have an annual consent process, where we ask parents
or guardians whether they’d like their child to receive services in Aboriginal Education. In 2015/16 School District
19 had 118 of 952 total students who identified as Aboriginal,
12.4% of our total student population. Some highlights and
areas of focus for this year:
• 82 students recently chose to travel to Kelowna to
participate in the 9th annual Okanagan College Pow Wow.
More on this later in the newsletter.
• This year we have welcomed some new students to our
District, and we now have 124 Aboriginal students.
• Grade 3 District-wide reading data
indicate that 90%
of Aboriginal students are reading at grade level
expectations, compared to 88% of non-Aboriginal students.
• Grade 9 District-wide reading data indicates that three of
the four Aboriginal students in that grade are reading at
grade level (75%, compared with 86% of non-Aboriginal students).
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•

100% of Aboriginal students chose to participate in a Blanket Ceremony at graduation, recognizing their
Aboriginal heritage.
Year two of our Five-Year Enhancement Agreement – A Reminder of our Goals
In collaboration with families, teachers, students, principals and community members Revelstoke Aboriginal
Education is continuing work on two main goals. The whole document is available on the School District
website, but we have also produced an easy chart to help teachers keep Aboriginal Education at the front of
their mind day to day in the classroom. (The chart is available in this newsletter for you to have a look)
Orange Shirt Day
On September 29th we commemorated Orange Shirt Day in Revelstoke
schools for the second year. Students and staff in all four schools wore
orange shirts and learned about the reason for this annual event. In
1973, six year old Phyllis Webstad entered the St. Joseph Mission
Residential School, outside of Williams Lake, BC. Young Phyllis was
wearing a brand new orange shirt for her first day of school – new
clothes being a rare and wonderful thing for a First Nation girl growing
up in her grandmother’s care - but the Mission Oblates quickly stripped
her of her new shirt and replaced it with the school’s institutional
uniform.
While she only attended for one year the impact affected Ms.
Webstad’s life for many years. “I finally get it, that feeling of
worthlessness and insignificance, ingrained in me from my first day at
the mission, affected the way I lived my life for many years. Even now,
when I know nothing could be further than the truth, I still sometimes
feel that I don’t matter.” Ms. Webstad’s story is the nucleus for what has become a national movement to
recognize the experience of survivors of Indian residential schools, honour them, and show a collective
commitment to ensure that every child matters. The initiative calls for every Canadian to wear an orange shirt
on September 30 in the spirit of healing and reconciliation.
The date, September 30, was chosen because that was the time of the year the trucks and buses would enter
the communities to “collect” the children and deliver them to their harsh new reality of cultural assimilation,
mental, sexual and physical abuse, shame and deprivation.
Did You Know?
Indian residential schools operated across Canada between 1831 and 1996. In its comprehensive report in
June 2015 on the residential school policy, the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada declares
"establishment and operation of residential schools were a central element of this policy, which can best be
described as “cultural genocide.”
The last federally run residential school to close was Gordon’s School in Punnichy, Saskatchewan, which closed
in 1996.
During the residential school era it is estimated that:
• 150,000 children attended these schools
• Over 4,000 died while attending these schools (based on partial federal government records)
• Approximately 80,000 survivors of these schools are alive today
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Salmon Festival
We were happy to see a good amount of redfish return to Bridge Creek this year! …And only one curious bear
near the end of the day, so that’s good too! The annual Salmon Festival takes place the last Friday in
September, with Grade Two students from across the District going from station to station learning about the
salmon. Aboriginal Education tells the story of Salmon, and how dip netting in the Columbia River eddys was
the preferred method for harvesting these essential creatures.
Pow Wow Visit
We ended up filling TWO buses for our trip to the Okanagan
College Pow Wow this year! 82 students were keen to come,
from all grades and all the schools. Most of the students
were Aboriginal, but some non-Aboriginal keeners were
invited along too because of their demonstrated interest in
Aboriginal learning. We started the day with a circle, and
then a very long bus ride. Our sincere thanks to Sonia Cinelli,
bus driver extraordinaire, for getting us there and back safely!
We returned with a better understanding of the significance
of the Pow Wow…and with an interest in making some regalia
for next time!
Family Luncheon, Family Participation
Jessica Stewardson, Elementary Aboriginal Support Worker, is planning a
luncheon (with moose stew made from meat her uncle hunted!) at each
of the Elementary schools. Jessica hopes that lots of family members
will come out, and hear about what’s happening in the schools. She also
hopes that some family members will want to get involved and share
their stories and skills in schools. The tentative dates for these
luncheons are: Nov. 8 (BVE), Nov. 9 (AHE), and Nov. 14 (CPE). Please
watch for notices coming home.
Ab Ed Advisory meeting dates
The Revelstoke Aboriginal Education Advisory Committee meets on the
first Thursday of every month, from 4pm to 5pm at the School Board
Office. This Committee has been vital to the strong and thriving
Aboriginal Education program in our District. Our Chair is Michelle Cole,
but Michelle has let us know that she will be away next year, and so will
be stepping down from that role. If you would like to get involved with helping determine the direction of
Aboriginal Education, please contact Ariel McDowell at (250) 837-2101. This year we also welcome new
School Board Trustee representative Amanda Richardson to the table. The Committee is made up of parents,
community members, educators, and a Trustee. We hope you’ll consider getting involved!
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Lisa Moore, Secondary Aboriginal Education Worker
September has kept me busy meeting new students, reconnecting with returning students, touching base with
parents, and tracking down the dreaded 1701 consent forms. We did have a field trip to the Okanagan College
Youth Powwow in Kelowna, with over 80 students, both Indigenous and non-Indigenous, attending. Some of
the students even danced, which was wonderful to see.
This year I have over 50 students that I work with; this includes the “official” students who have returned the
parent consent forms as well as a few who have left school but stay in contact or may be doing work
experience after graduation. I assist in the Aboriginal Connections class with Lissa Cancilla-Sykes, spend oneon-one time with a few students and provide academic support as needed. I was also able to attend a meeting
with Work BC to help support the transition of one of our 2017 grads into the work force. Other duties have
been to take students to doctor appointments, visiting guardians to get forms filled out, and helping with the
breakfast program at RSS.
Orange Shirt Day was successful at RSS; students knew about the event and many students and staff wore an
orange shirt to school on Friday, September 29.
We received an invitation to visit the Ktunaxa Education and Outreach coordinator, Leanna Gravelle. Michelle
Cole (Advisory Chair) and I are planning to go to Cranbrook on October 20. Hopefully this will lead to closer
ties with the Ktunaxa nation.
Jessica Stewardson, Elementary Aboriginal Student Assistant
I enjoyed hosting the Aboriginal Education station at the Fish Festival on September 22nd. Shared stories of
Salmon, and helped students make dip nets made from bent willow. All Grade 2s in the District visited, as well
as homeschoolers. On September 21st we attended the 9th Annual Okanagan College Pow Wow, bringing 82
students from Revelstoke all the way to Kelowna. Students from around our Region attended the Pow Wow.
This event is a great introduction to the tradition of Pow Wow, since they know that many of the students are
attending for the first time. We did some teaching and learning about Pow Wow etiquette, and many students
enjoyed participating in the dances. I am visiting each of the Kindergarten classes to help Monica Penner,
Speech-Language Pathologist, do a program that works on developing speech sounds in young children. The
program is called Moe the Mouse, and draws on traditions, stories and names for animals in the local
language.
I am joining the Parents as Wellness Supporters program in Sarah Newton’s class to add some culturally
relevant ways to manage stress and anxiety. For example, I will talk to students and parents about the Seven
Teachings, and the importance of balance.
This was my first year having to track down all the permission slips for students to participate in Ab Ed, so that
has been time consuming! I’m looking forward to doing a lunch in each of the schools, with students and their
families in the next few weeks.
Lissa Cancilla-Sykes, Aboriginal Education Helping Teacher
Last year I worked with teachers to help them implement culturally sensitive curriculum in classes from K
through 12 . From recurrent questions teachers had, themed bins have been created, and I will be visiting staff
meetings and department head meetings to introduce the resources and plan how best to offer the ProD.
Some of the topic areas include:
Territory and the land, Science and outdoor learning, Storytelling and Oral tradition, Ceremony and protocols,
including drumming, Residential schools (junior and senior kits)
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Upcoming Cultural Events
We have two Aboriginal cultural performances coming up this Fall. Family members are always welcome to
attend these. The first, Qwalena, is intended for an audience that is Grade 8 age or older, as it deals with very
sensitive material. The second performance is appropriate for all ages, so younger siblings and relatives are
welcome to attend this one. Here is a brief write up of both performances:
Oct 26th Performing Arts Centre 8:50 am Qwalena: The Wild Woman Who Steals Children
3 Crows Productions
Indigenous storyteller Dallas Yellowfly brings Qwalena: The Wild Woman Who Steals Children to life in this
unique theatrical multimedia storytelling presentation. The purpose of this presentation is to create awareness
on the inter-generational impact of Indian residential schools. Qwalena is the allegorical creature that
represents the Indian agents who stole Aboriginal children from their families and forced them into
government funded Indian residential schools. Yellowfly's own father was one of these children.
Activity: Performance followed by Discussion
https://www.3crowsproductions.com/qwalena

Nov 27th Begbie View Gym Tribal Vision Dance Visions of Turtle Island
BVE - 8:45 AM
AHE - 10:30 AM
CPE - 1:10 PM
Tribal Vision Dance is a First Nations dance group based on the Six Nations of the Grand River Reserve in
Ontario. Dance is very important to North American Indigenous people, it is a way to celebrate life and give
thanks for all things. We the members of Tribal Vision enjoy sharing our culture through songs and dances
with audiences from around the world. Over the years we have had the opportunity to perform across
Canada, Germany, Turkey, Austria and Norway. We have performed with Nelly Furtado at WE Day, at the
Aboriginal Pavilion for the Pan Am Games and The Olympic Torch relay.
Visions of Turtle Island is a multimedia presentation that showcases the dances and songs that one would
experience if they attended a modern powwow. The dances and their evolution from their origins to the
current form is discussed as well as how stereotypes develop all in an age appropriate format. Students are
invited to dance and sing along and we wrap up with our message of unity in the hoop dance.
http://www.tribalvisiondance.com/
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